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For Black Women: NEW PATHS TO BEAUTY

NEW YORK ( ED ) - Today the black woman r0ntTtlitL and Afrfca
SSm. An awareness and pride in the Black past, "JVllnt

hai

has

r r
to bea.new paths ."'idfcemade women explore and

stvle often called the "natural". Though it involves no setting, it still

idmiring his coach, f,
c aimed, "And my guidance

counselor helped me to see

myself as to what I warttW)

do in the future. She use to

always tell me that I could do

ii.".T

Getting off the subject of

tie present CHHS and what

it was like when he was going

to school the interview began

again. The time, had now come

when I shamely said, "Wait a

minute, I have to think of

'

by Charleae Regester

in 1820, ot the age

of 15, Maria Becraft

opened a school in

Washington, D.C. for girls

of hsr toes. Than, in 1831,

sha turned tha school over

to o former student ond

joined tha Sisters of

Providonca In Baltimore,

which was a teaching order

for Block nuns.

If

During the Revolution y

War, Jome Derham

learned much about the

art of healing from

hit matter. After the war

ho eventually earned

enough money to buy hit

freedom. And within

several years he had a

thriving medical practice

In New Orleans
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Because black women have a

different set of hair problems,

special treatment products like

the Sulfur. 8 Line series from

Dough should be used. Regular

use of the right conditioner and

shampoo helps keep hair healthy

and manageable and aids in

controlling dandruff flakes.

New conditioning shampoos

attention . . because the black

woman's hair is mere delicate,

snore easily dried and broken.

In fact, experts in the field of

black beauty now say that the

Afro pick, a special comb that

gives the "natural" more full-

ness, may actually damage hair.

If you use one, lift the hair

gently.

the interest of both
..; ..u u,. n!nDH

While at Tuskegee Institute,

George Washington Carver

extracted wonderous things from

the Alabama soil. His work

with the peanut and sweet potato

yielded unheard of products

such as ink, cooking oils, peonut

butter,
rope

and other commodities

beneficial to man.

something to ask you. Before

finishing my statement his

friend replied, as if I needed

his advice, "You should have

written them down? A Bttte

unexpected of his comment

I preceded, "Tell me about

Glendale, what is it like, what

transition did you
make?" I

added, "Say it in a way to let

- ... anllU SA

On March 5th, 1770, an escaped slave

and leader of the Botton Patriots ;

encouraged hit companions to strike

the British Redcoats. Critput Attuckt

became the f irtt to lose hit life in the

cause of freedom. A monument in Boston

or ceramita ma - ...

accomplished artists as well L
f

tbS,

press
their creative talen s jSeSSUi&

The Inscrutable Cold
; ...

Medical science is, still a

long way from solving the

mystery of cold infections. In

fact, the only common trait

the misnamed "common cold

is that it affects more people

of all ages everywhere than

any other single infection.

Research has. established

that colds are infections

caused by viruses. More than

100 different varieties can in-

fect adults, children are more

susceptible to about 20 vari-

eties.

Colds attack the respira-

tory tract - the passage
lead-

ing from the nose through the

throat and down into the

lungs. They vary in their sev-

erity on different people and

on the same individual at dif-

ferent times-- in susceptibility,

intensity and the part of the

remriratorv tract infected.
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part of the new warouruiiuum visitors

pays tribute to this

make it easier for black women

to wear traditional hairstyles,

too. These hair care advances

thing that influenced me and

promoted my study traits was

Upward Bound. Being arouni

a university encironment and

emphasizing what my
future

was to be was a great help.

Upward Bound also helped me

to get a lot of offers from

different schools."

Admittingly, with nodoubt

in his mind he said, "I didn't

study when I was in high

school and that's one reason

I went to junior college. All

All I did was jive around, I

didn't know the importance

of studying but paid for it,"

as though relieved from his

guilty conscience, he started

again," everyday I had

to study at Glendale and It's a

lot harder than a regular col-

lege because there seems to be

more competition. Everyone is

studying to get out to go to

a four year school or to work".

With the twitching of his

mouthstache with each word,

spoken he said with a lot of

hope in his voice, "I always

wanted to go to a big school

and I knew that the only way

to get there was," emphasizing,

of the manufacture ana unibm.it :;ir: ;iii be an

of the highlights of this unique new mas
jum

create line

factory where English craftsmen

methods m oyed M e

bone china using the same
J

"Maybe not a Gate Sayers

(perhaps the greatest running

back in football, and certainly

the Chicago Bears' best), but

he is on his Way to success."

Willie Brooks a former stu-

dent of Chapel Hill Senior

is now a junior at the Univer-

sity of California in Los Ange-

les and a half back for the

Brims, rooks better known

asffRici1 was a prominent

hair back for the Tigers in

and aided in the

successTutness of the Team.

During his high school days

he participated in many ac-

tivities but playing football in'

a big school has always been

greatest ambition. Because of

his poor study habits in high

school and nonchalant attitude

toward school in general he

later went to Glendale Junior

College preceding graduation.

At Glendale was where iall

started.

Willie Brooks, receiving an

Associate of Arts degree from

Glendale Junior College and

is now a student of UCLA,

profusely and proudly reacted

when asked to be interviewed.

It seems as though he was

,.y,., i. fall nannlmf his

college."

Brooks reacted as if I had

(and special makeups formu-

lated to flatter dark skin) have

been important offshoots of the

hi art woman's desire to express

'f A & T and Marshall Colston,

vice chancellor of planning and

development.

president of the A & T Univer-

sity Foundation. At right are

Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy, chancellor

her own brand of beauty.

cfentury. Another ieature win ue "

for carving sets and hunting knives win be

fShedln
full view of visitors. The Carborundum Museum

of Ceramics not only offers dioramas olJgffiJff.
the world over, but will serve as an

The black beautv conscious
uimu. nrn pxtremelv

ness covers more than hair and

The office will be staffed by

Mrs. Judy Harwood and Mrs.

Joyce Powell, both of Itonam.

Congressman Ike Andrews'

Durham office will open today

on the second floor of Use Post

Office building

Prince Hall, a free Negro, veteran

of the Revolutionary War and

founder of the Negro Masonic order,

spoke out for equal education

in Boston in 1788. When the

Government of Massachusetts

offered black children only

segregated classrooms, Prince Hall

established a school for black

children in his own home.

Phyllis Wheatley wat brought

to this country at a young
slave

and wat taught to read and write

hv the familv of her matter.

, -

contagious-y- can catch a

cold in many ways: ...
' artist or noDDyisi. , :?v

nam; an ui iciioi

stating, "It's not saying things

that sound good but making

every word so that it means

something, You will learn in

college."

Liberately talking

while glancing at an

old Prococian, he uttered, "I

face. Top black designers like

Willi Smith and Stephen Bur-

rows are creating clothes worn

Comfortable mr--

From viruses in the air.

Umm nthar neotile who
She grew up to become one of the

monta mafic from colorful Af have active colds as well as
foremost poets on tne American

literary scene.

rican prints the dashiki for

men and long, flowing dresses

N.C. CONGRESSMAN HONOR

ED - Congressman
L. Richard-

son Preyer of North Carolina

admires plaque presented to

him by Dr. Alvin Blount (left)

sional ball if I make it, but

there are so many that don't

make it that are good. It's

just luck. When I finish I plan

to go to law school. After

school I plan to help my im-

mediate family who dwell in

the ghettos of Baltimore."

SAFE MATTRESS

Mattresses manufac-

tured after May 31, 1973,

will have to meet Depart-

ment of Commerce

St : ... Atni1nwlA

Need Extra $ $ $ $'s?

SELL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

from carriers (who literauy

carry cold germs
without

a cold themselves).

Need Extra $$$$s?

SELL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

for women have also influ
A Public Service Of Company

In Recognition Of History Week got a f tt tencttroap in foot-

ball to Glendale which is in
enced the fashion world.

A Public Service Of a Company

In Recognition Of History Week

All this activity has resulted

From yourself dormant

viruses you carry can become

active if you're exhausted, in

less hearty physical condition,

if the nose and throat be

in a new kind of black woman:

one who has cast away pre

formed molds, and is seiuni

new beauty standards for Mac
come too dry or if the im-

munity is lost from the last

cold.

Glendale, California. Junior

colleges basically prepare you

to enter a four year college

or university as a junior. They

are usually small, a lot of

competition, and small classes

which is better for discussions.

"When I went to California.

women. "to dtudy."

Help Child to Relax,

Turn Words to Action
Sum fnca and fictions

bv canning, freezing, etc.
For Details Contact

Clarence Bonnette

436 R. Pettigrew Si Durham, N. C,

about the mystery of the

"common cold" .and some

things to do to make yourself
Strawberry varieties

for eastern Carolina

Here're Tips on Fruit

Varieties for Planting

EARNINGS GAP

There's still a gap

between men's and wom-

en's wages, according to

figures from the U. S.

Department of Labor.

In 1955, for example,

the median wage for

women was nearly 64

percent of men's sal-

aries. By 1970 it dropped

to 59.4 percent. In

median dollars this

means $5,323 versus

$8,966.

For Details Contact

Clarence Bonnette

436 E. Pettigrrew St, Durham, N. C.

COTTON USE

Although I'. S. cotton

use held steady at 8 mil-

lion bales in 1972, its

share of the I'. S. fiber

market slipped to a

record low of 35 percent

compared to 37 percent

in 1971 and 65 percent

in 1960. During the same

period, munmude fiber's

share rose from 29 to

63 percent and wool

slipped from 6 to 2

percent.

more comtortame n you ao

,.... Anvm with a cold" are
puzzle or playing a game,

notes Mrs. Faye Hay
and the Piedmont:

..intainorl in a new booklet

uamuuiuiiiiy buuiuoiuo.

Those passing the rigid

tests will be almost

impossible to ignite with

a burning cigarette a

common hazard.

Albritton, Earlibelle and

wood, extension familyfrom the manufacturers of

Surecrop. For the moun

past experiences, give helpful

advice to athletes and others

as well as, and to elucidate the

false impressions one may have

of California. Entering the

room with an immense afro,

an air of sophistication, and

a facial expression implying

that he was ready to begin

talking, he strolled over to sit

life specialist, NorthSucrets Sore Throat Lozen

RALEIGH Too much

talk and very little action

may be a sign that your

child is trying to avoid

using other skills.

He may be afraidhe'U

fail at something like

painting or working a

C arolina State University.ges. For a copy of "The Cold

ViTvafimu" write to: Oaleon

tains, Tennesse Beauty

is the most popular but

Earlibelle and Surecrop

I had to make a lot of adjust-

ments such as living in a dif-

ferent surrounding, making

new friends, becoming inde-

pendent, and learning to eco-

nomize. The social life left a

lot."

In the midst of his sentence

he laughs out recognizing him- -

... r

So he talks his way out
Consumer Products Company, mBim Visit Our New

An

of it or around it.Inc., Box 1487, ttttsDurgn,

Pa. 15230.are also good. Everbear

various growing areas in

the state. Perhaps we do

not give as much atten-

tion to the home fruit

plantings as we should

because they have so

many uses when eaten

fresh or when processed

By M. E. Gardner

N. C. State University

We have had a

good many requests for

information about small

fruit and grape varieties

that are adapted to the

He's probably found

ing varieties perform
that talkine a lot is a ?? Itj Jamil

vet-- well in the moun
trood wav .to sain adult

approval and a way totains but are not adapted

to other sections of the
avoid having to try other tie Sportsman's Corner

J bv Clark Webster, Remington Wild Life Expert
state. For the mountains,

NAME BRAND
Ozark Beauty and Super- -

skills he's not sure

about, the specialist

JOB OPENING

FOR

Advertising Salesman

GOOD PAY RAPID ADVANCEMENT - FOR REAL

WORKER

down while I wrote and to

propose another question, I

said,
" and your participa-

tion."

Looking at his friend as

though the question was inten-

ded for him, he exploded,

"Qther than football and local

clubs, I playedihe saxaphone."

While the conversation was

of interest and echoed with

the chattering sounds of en-

thusiasm, I tried to keep it

going for I know that soon

there would be dull silence

because my questions were

running out. I asked, "Did

anyone in particular influence

you?"

With his elbow on the chair

and head leaned toward his

hand he pulled one strand of

his afro, slowly uncurling after

another, with a slight frown

on his face appearing that this

helped him to think back.

Finally, he commended, "My

football coac motiated me

and suggested a higher learning

and competition
institution."

BASING OUR NATIONS cautions.
fection are satisfactory.

Two new varieties,
If this is true, he's

onlv hurtlns himself. He
ENERGY GAP Apollo and Atlas, were

named and introduced in
Wigs $2.77

VALUE TO 920.00

needs to get into action
1970 and are adapted to

sell in a picture oi tne ,

observing, "Man, I didn't

have any hair on my faco

was clean."

Getting back to his com-

ment with a serious face, he

said, "left a lot to be desired."

"At Glendale I played the

saxaphone and the congos.

Music was my intended major

but I later changed. I can ex-

press myself and feel through

music. I idolize people like

John Coltrane and Eddie Har-

ris who are famous Jazz mu-

sicians." i

too. the specialist
all sections of the state.

down illuminating every mus-

cle in his arms and chest. Me,

accompanied with the few

questions which were so diffi-

cult to devise, aimed at getting

him to respond in an interest-

ing and informative manner.

Beginning the interview, I

blurted out inquiringly, "What

influence did Chapel Hill High

School have toward furthering

your
education?" If you had

gone to another high school

do you think it would have

a difference?" pausing for a

moment to think, I continued,

"What about your

llng t fctior a!

thqugh he answers, "The main

observes. He needs to

Because. U.S. SNOW HEEDS will

ALMOST DOUBLE BY I9&S, AND DOUBLE

AGAIN THE YEAR 2000, MEW ENERGY

SOURCES MUST BE DEVELOPED ID AUGMENT

NATION'S KNOWN ENERGY RESERVES.

A NEW $9.3 MILLION

nu rtr m uir OOrVBOA OOPD

You may wish to try these

try new things to gain
new ones.

a little assurance of his

own ability in other
Consolidation Cam. Company, has been built

Red and black rasp
skills.RAPID S.P.,TO HELP hud wwur PRESET SKINberries are not adapted

to the Coastal Plain butCONVERTS NATURE'S MOST

&A&

both do well in the k $7.77efficient; cleaw wkw
Piedmont and the moun SI IHtj Need Energetic Person With Inftttafive,IRA SA8

"nuLD you SHATTER I.S72 OUT OF A POSSBLtt 1,60

5ut THATPtiuN aye near y.owo-- ,

ANP SET A H6W MARATHON RECOUP PROCESS.

A'CTmmmwammiu.. tue CON9UM WtWfcK tains. Of the red vari-
OttHj.HORf JiAiNI SLuj Oe Y'J.it Mfcj if! !ak

VALUE TO J29.00
W

j eties. Latham is an old

favorite, mere are otner

good reds, too. Two

mm
Targets were all throwneverbearing sorts are

September and Southland. AWAY FROM A TRAP

HOUSI UJCATH7 THE REGULATION

!. sjAone. iu arnur OP KIM.Black varieties are

WAFR-F-
M

I 90.3

I Durham's I

BLACK

I
Radio

f ;iow is musk related to

football?", as I asked, thinking

of nothing else at the time.

Motioning with his hands and

fingers as though they were

answering my question, Ricky

said without reluctance, "eve-

rything takes good timing, co-

ordination, and movement of

the eyes, fingers, and feet as

well."

Squirming in my seat, I

asked Brooks of his future

plans. "I plan to play profes- -

Dependability. Must Have Car

Call For Appointment With:

J. ELWOOD CARTER, Advertising Manager

DIAL 3 or 7

9 AM. to 4 P.M. An Equal Opportunity Employer

Cumberland, Bristol and SCORE IS ROUGH LV EQUAL TO

SHOOTING AT A ClAY TARGET THE HOUSE OF KLEEN
tf mk &'Manteo.

V0NE HOUR CLEANING

PRESET

Afro Capless

$7.77

ONCE EVERY TWO seconv run

A FULL HOUR... ANP BREAKING

fl in

SINGER
I

Buttonholi Monogram,

Qvtrcast tf)front Dropm Bobbin; K

Cloyttn Sewing Mdthine I
IQtS.DrivtrSt.

The blueberry is
OVER 95 OF THEM.

10ttFayettevilleSt.

4173121
becoming more popular

in all sections of the

Not FROM MOUNT RUSHM0RE,THE plant

PROVIDES A TEST POR CONSOLS

PROCESS. SPONSORED BV THE

OFFICE OF COAL RESEARCH OF THE DEPARTMENT

OF INTERIOR. IS OPERATED

COOPERATION WITH AMERICAN G AS ASSOCIATION.

state. For the mountains,

you have a choice of these

varieties Earliblue,
liiiM W mmmW 1

Collins, Bluecrop, Berk

VALUE TO $25.00

SAVE UP TO 70

Dave used five 12 gauge

remington wopel 1100
ley and Jersey. It is best6AS FROM BURNING

AND PRODUCED AIR OR

WATER BE AN

IMPORTANT NEW ENERGY SOURCE

to buy plants from

northern nurseries to

9nu uuro uunw ,m
THREE SHELLS AT A TIME

,

AND PASSEP TO HIM IN RO

TATION THE PROVEN LIGHT-

WEIGHT RECOIL OF THEHOME MAKERS
prevent bringing In

diseases. For eastern

counties, Morrow, Croa- -
tUrt7 ntur ni"l r wri

FATIGUE.

MOTHERS

Profeci your
Children and Yourself in case of

Accidents or Death

For as low as $1.00 per month you can insure your Love ones against tragedy

Storf Your Protection Now!
.mm it mi i

tan and Murphy are the

leading varieties. These

varieties are resistant to

stem canker, a trouble

some disease in the

Our Health use i ms oupon 10 open your roucyCoastal Plain.
Sign Up For Low Cost Insurance

Pair PANTS 1.58

Plain SKIRTS 1.50

DRESSES, Plain.... 2.99

SUITS...&2?;... 2.99

5 Shirts Laundered 1.50

OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM

Protect Hone Furnishings And Family

Health With Proper Humidity Control

NEW YORK you noticed in recent weeks that

wood doors in your home no longer stick, that windows and

cabinet drawers slide easier? If so, it's because your house

and furnishings are shedding the moisture soaked up during

the normally humid summer months. Fine, you may say.

And fine it is that doors and drawers don't stick. On the

other hand, the extreme dry air of winter has its disadvan-

tages, too. Some of the problems it causes are serious and

can be costly. .....l,,

By C. H. Tracy, M.D.

The Trust Insurance Company .

Post Office Box 2.36 Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230

(Please Print)m ftiftJ fcf 3 Day Strvfcs Only
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seem to jet quite a

sores during the winter

months. What causes them?

Cold sores (Herpes sim-

plex), which usually occur on

or around the lips but may

involve the skin and mucous

membranes elsewhere, are

caused by a virus which appar

Mr.

Mrs

Miss

v
mnIi

M

Name

lastmiddle initialfirst
ently remains,

dormant in Addre

these tissues
Street or RD.

wm 'mmriurine the in
mm, mm

AN IMPRESSION ABU

ASSET!
Zip Codetervals State

Cityortintions. Up-

nsr resniratorv
FemaleSex MaleDate of Birthinfections!

.1somehow

per month
policies for $

I would like to have

skin but involve the tissues

beneath the skin, such as the

subcutaneous tissues, muscles,

tendons, blood vessels, bone,

etc.

First and second degree

burns usually heal within a

period of a few weeks, and

do not require the application

of skin grafts. However, third

and fourth degree burns more

often than not require skin

grafts as well as other forms

of treatment.

Being a new housewife, I've

noticed that despite precau-

tions, such as mild detergents

and rubber gloves, my hands

still have a tendency to get

chapped and red when I do

dishes. What can I do about

this?

You're right in using a mild

detergent and rubber gloves

when doing dishes. However,

have you made sure that the

gloves fit securely and go far

enough past the wrist to pre-

vent water and detergent from

seeping in? This can cause

itching and chapping very

easily.

Too, you may have very sen-

sitive skin which will react to

almost any detergent. You

might try long handled brush-

es and bottle washer, etc. to

vate the virus

o ccasionally
of policies

Please check your Monthly Payments Schedule

50 $1.00 $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $10.00 $20.00 Other

Date of Birth

m rDi,ca Pvint'i Relative Sex Month Day Year

causing coiu
sores to devel- Trfy

op. Overexposure
to sunlight,

physical and emotional strain,

as well as certain foods and

drugs can do the same thing.

Women often develop cold

sores during menstruation.

.

Are first degree or fourth

degree burns the most serious

type of burn?

The classification of burns

runs from first to fourth

gree, with the first degree

ing the least injurious and

fourth degree the most. First

degree bums involve the su

Utbu- Lawnac Harfer wis Is nitrii to wVtoel char U asking the
cflorches and public far a contribution for a cause. Mail or brine to 310

Baxter Street, Durham, N. C. 27707. 7

Yes, that's what

a savings account

is at this bank.

Employers, busi-

nessmen and edu-

cators all know the

WOrdi of a savings

account. It's an in-

dication of a per-

son's good habits.

Open yours at this

bank today ... it's

a worthy asset.
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Flo, made by Leigh Products.

It costs only $32.95 at heating

supplies and home improve-

ment centers, and installation

is a true project.

In an hour or so, all it takes

is an square cut into

the furnace plenum or a duct,

securing; the unit in the open-

ing with four screws, attach-

ing a valve and plastic tubing

to a water supply source, and

adjustment of the float assem-

bly to automatically provide

the desired water level in the

reservoir and humidity in the

house.

The compact runs

without electricity. The same

air flow that circulates the

heat turns a patented turbine

and the evaporator, carrying

moisture into the moving air

for distribution throughout the

house. With
proper humidity

conditioning, fuel bills decline

because your home will feel

like when the ther-

mostat reads only 70, and

damaging dryness and discom-

fort will be eliminated.

Cool air, heated and circu-

lated throughout a house is ex-

tremely dry and thirsty air.

When the moisture content or

gtjPitir low, the air

draws and absorbs

moisture from every possible

source from people, plants,

furniture. The family suffers

nitX dry skin, nasal conges-

tion, throat irritation, and low-

ered resistance to respiratory

infections. And because people

feel chilly in dry air, thermo-

stats are set higher and fuel is

wasted. Plants and flowers de-

mand special survival care. Fur-

niture creaks and becomes

and upholstery

wear excessively, doors and

drawers shrink, and plaster

wails crack. Dry air is taking

its toll!

To maintain the moisture

content of heated forced air at

a comfortable, healthy and eco-

nomical level, homeowners can

easily install a humidity con-

trol unit in their heating

A new Improved air con

ggMiimidiaor is the Turbo--

(jjyfl here if you want coverage for your children .

I hereof enroll in The Trust Insurance Plan to cover myself and all other

Members listed above . to make my initial premium payment within 10 days after

receiving my policy or my coverage will automatically terminate. I understand

"g
this policy will become effective when issued, that new conditions are covered

immediately and that conditions will be covered after two years as defined

in the Benefit Provisions of the Policy

U0 Baxter 8t mm JjsksmtM ft FtSnsM

keep your nana out oi ine

water as much as possible.

My suggestion to you is to

continue to use the precau-

tions you have been, and also

take extra care of hands and

arms be using a lotion, like

Keri Lotion, designed especial-

ly for dry skin care. Daily ap-

plications In the morning,

after baths, and certainly after

washing dishes will provide

your skin with the lubrication

and extra moisture It needs to

prevent chapping and redden- r

big. (If none of these work,

ask your husband to buy you

a dishwasher!)

perficial layers or tne sum ami

evidence themselves by mere

reddening. Most sunburns are

first degree.

Second degree burns involve

the superficial as well as the

deeper layers of the skin. They

are characterized by blisters

and by the discharge of serum.

Severe sunburns may fall into

this category.

Third degree burns involve

the layers of the skin and

dually cause complete skin

destruction.

Fourth degree burns, the

serious type of burn, not

SSy destroy all layers of the
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